
llalkol1.<ll<lJ:l. Nons t)'!nental olorpholo(Yv 

Tnonas ·E. iIukari. 
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llalJ:ome1 "., shaHS cons iderabl tl divers i ty in the +01"1'1-

0.1 0xp:-ession of nornhological categories, as is +reouen-

1), the cas<.l in Salishan l:mguar:es. III addition to suff

ixation and a li"lited a'1Ol.111t of nrtlfixation, one finds 

reduplication, infixation anl stem mutation. The latte,. 

t 11ree constructions are <.lxanine(\ hert) with the i..nt<lnt 0+ 

raisinr. questions regarding their status in linguistic 

theory. It will be S!lO\,"n that th"v share projJerties w"'1ich 

Set th"n apart from simpl<.l segmental morphology such as 

prefixation nr stl+fixatioJ1. :-lot only art: they depen(lt:nt 

on tile phonological form 0+ thtl stem (<l.g., reduplication 

COpidS th<.l sten), but all three reprtlsent fornal modifi

cations OC an internal ste'11 in Halko1')ele'l'., to the exclus-

ion o~ any p~e~ixes dxcept r~Jtlplicative 1"tateT'ial. 

Tile tel''1 "nollscgm"ntal lllorphology" will be usecl here 

to <lenete any l'lOrpltological construction in which a con

stitu"nt norphene is not representerl by a sequence of ad

jac<lllt nhonological segnents. Rtlduplication is nonseg-
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mental, as the reduplicative ele"1.ent has no underlying 

phonological representation in,{tlpendent 0+ the stem ~lhich 

it rt)flects, although at the point in tlltl derivationaf

ter the sten is reduplicated, the construction l'iill !'leet 

the criteria for segm"ntal morphology (providing the re

duplicative form is not infixed). For example, one re

duplicativtl patttlrn discussed below is an allomorph of 

the l!all:onelem imperfective, consisting of a copy of the 

firSt st"l1. consonant and vowel (with stem vowel reduct

ion). 

lao fiLm sinr. 

2a. lemat look at it 

lb. ilialaA sin~ing (i~n.) 

2b. leia~at looking at it 

It is not simply that Halkomelem has an hlperfective pre

fix with allonorphs including [H-] and [le- J; rather, 

the reduplicative elenent constitutes a copy of part 01' 

th<l stem, so it s"ens inappropriate to think of the mor

pheme as having a phonological shape until the steM unrl.er

:;oes a copying rule. 

Infixation is nonse"gmental in that the infixed ele

ment may interrupt a monomorphemic sten, so that while 

the infix consists of a sequence of adjacent phonological 

segments, the stem does not. Oneallcl1lorph of the 

--
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Halkomelem plural is the infix [-i- ], which interrupts 

roots in the following examples: 

3a. pus cat 3b. piiias cats 

4a. tecal arrive 4b. teiacal they arrive 

The position of the infix is based on the phonological 

shape of the root, appearing after the first consonant 

and vowel in these examples, so the morpheme [pus] is 

interrupted by the infix in [piiias]. 

Stem mutation is nonsegmental in that a morphological 

category is signalled by change in the phonological 

string of the stem rather than by phonological segments 

independent of the stem. Two Halkomelem imperfective pat

terns involving stem mutation are illustrated in the fol-

lowirig examples: 

Sa. pqWat break it (substance) 

6a. ~dkWxt fry it 

Sb. paqW t breaking it 

6b. ~ekWxt frying it 

The former example shows resyllabification (coincidentally 

mimicking metathesis) and the latter shows an alternation 

between a lax (shwa) and a tense vowel. 

--
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In addition to considering nonsegmental morphological 

constructions thenselves, we shouln look at the relation

ship betl1een such constructions. I1alkomelc:mt sholis non

segmental morphology in at least the following categories: 

i. imperfective--denoting an ongoing action or process, 
or one customary in the past; 

ii. plural- -expres sing marked plurality, either many 
participants or an act carried out repeatedly; 

iii. diminutive--denoting smallness, endearment or depre
cation; 

iv. resultative--d'enoting a resultant state (and llsual
ly signalled doublY by nonsegmental morphology and 
~ stative [s-] prefix).& 

Because of certain limitations in the data, the syntag~atic 

relationships between these categories will receive rather 

brief treatnent here, but a second point, the alln:nnr

phic relationships between formal constructions. "ill be 

explored in somerlhat more depth. A variety of for:nal de

vices may be used in expressing each of the fonT categor-

ies above, depending on such factors as the phonological 

shape of the stem, the presence of other morphological 

categories and, apparently, lexical govern'llent. 

A question arises as to whether or not variotls dis-

tinct formal constructions expressing apparently the safle 
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norphological category constitute allomorphs of one mor

phene. Generally, in inflectional l'lorphology comple"lent

ar}' fOr:15 with the Same function and meaning are considered 

to be allomorphs of one morpheme, as in the case of 

tile English plural forMs boxes, oxen and teeth. In deri

vational morphology, \'Ie may be willing to live with 11 

variety of Jistinct morphe"les ''lith similar (or at least 

overlapping) functions and meanings, as .in the following 

nOr.linalizations Where tile suffixes ion and 1M are gram-

matically 0quivalent yet probably ~onsidered to be morph

enically distinct (cf., Aronoff, 1176). 

the externination of ants 
the s;looting of hunters 

Aronoff (1)76) restricts allomorphy to elements which 

are phonologically related, as in the case of the nominal 

suffix,,;; ation, ition, ution ami ion, where allomor-

ph)' rules (reseubling phonological rules, but morpholog

ically triggered and restricted to specific morpher.les) 

alter a basic Ation form. However, he excludes inflec

timlal morphology from his primarily English-based study 

anJ apparently he docs not find analogous problems, where 

allOJ.lOrphs share no phonOlogical resemblance, in d.:riva-

i 

tional morphology. 

will assume below that the four Ilalkomelem cate-

goritls in question are to be treated more like the Eng

lish plural--that formal diversity represents allomorphy, 

although I am by no means convinced all four categories 

are inflectional (assuI.ling that there is a dis tinction 

to be made betHeen derivation and inflection). Because 

of its high frequency, it seems plausible to consider the 

lIalkomelem ir:tperfective an inflectional category. The 

resultative, while" fairlY frequent, sh9WS a character-

istic of derivational morphology, namely, resultative 

forms are Jistributionally distinct from their nonresul

tative counterparts. Ster.\s which may co-occur with thtl 

highly productive transitive suffix [-t] seem to occur 

freely in the resultative construction instead, but the 

two COilS tructions do not co-occur (al though resul tative 

stems take the causative [-St~xY] suffix). 

7a. y'3kW~t break it (tranSitive) 

71;. syay~kY broken (re~ultative) 

7c. syay;)k\.lst~xW have broken it (causative-resultative) 

The plural and diminutive fall somewhere in between the 

--
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other tHO cat~gories in that there are nO clearcut reasons 

for consid~ring them to be either inflectional or deriva

tional (beyond, perhaps, a metalinguistic assumption that 

categories of their semantic domains should be considered 

inflectiOnal if they are productive). 

1. Imp~rfectives. The Halkomelem imperfe~tive may be 

Signalled by CV- r.:lduplication, resyllablflcation, Stress 

shift, or vowel tensing (not all of thelie being mutually 

exclusive) .3 

3a. 'iak lJ fly 30. 'iahk lJ flying 

9a. , .... '0 pet"at Sa".", it 9b. p~p~teat: seWing it 

lOa. xtck\.J am carVe lOb. xGtvkWa~ carving-1 

11a. pq"at break it llb. paq"t breaking it 

l:a. ~"kIJXt fry it 12b. ~eklJXt frying it 

13a. 
l' , 7teY<lq;)ffi sLloke 13b. .r .... " , ?'<eyq"m smoking 

T'le formal expression of the imperfective is predictable, 

baSed On the Shape of the stem. StemS of the Shape CV , 

evc or ctCV;': reduplicate, while those of the form CVX or 

C.lCCX do :lut Cthe form"r undergoi'lg resYllabification 

and the latter Showing II tenSe vowel in the imperfective). 

r t seems interesting that the allomorphs of the im~ 

--
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perfective Should be phonologically predictabie, partic· 

ularly since the formal devices expressing this category"" 

look like the products of phonological operations. This 

raises the question of Where in the derivation of a word 

reduplication and other nonSegmental morphological pro· 

cesSes take place. It Is clear from the Halkomelen data 

that the phonological Shape of a derived ster.!, not an 

underly.illg root shape, is relevant in determining the 

appropriate ir.lperfective allomorph. Stems of the shape 

CCV in combination with the transitive Suffix [~tl occur 

as independent roots in the form CoC, with a medial shwa 

vowel and loss of the final voWel. \ihile the transitive 

Stem undergoes resyJ.labification (ali do other CCVX Stems). 

the root form reduplicates. 

143. tset put it near 140. t~Sat putting it near 

lSa. t~S set near ISb. tatas getting near 

lGa. tq"at break it 1Gb. taq"'t breaking it 

17a. • '1.1 taq break l7b. totaq'" breaking 

Conversely, the lexical suffix [~alas] I sti tell, eyeClet)' 

may trigger root vowel reduction, so a eve root Such as 

[~icl 'get Sliced' will then pattern as a cevx stem. 
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lSa. il.~0t sllc~d it ... , ISb. iiiacat Slicing it 

19a. icalast slic~ out a -, • w 19b. iacalaSt slicing ••• 
piece of weaving 

On the other hand. the activity suffix [- cIs 1 triggers 

vowel reduction only in the aspectually un~arked form, 

indicating that ir.lperfective fOrlAation ·precedes vOl,el 

reduction in this case: 

:001. 
. 

yeq fall 2ub. yeYao. fallillg 

21a. y;)q~15 fell (treeS) 2lb, -. . , yeyaqals felling 

22a. 
, .... , ... 

pepateat p~tOat S~W it: ZZb. sewing it 
' , , 

23a .. ptO~lS S l!\l 22b. p~pateais sewing 

th'" corpus in this area is rather limit:!d, it sug-

gastS that 501.16 rules prep,de those which form ila?crfcc-

tives. suspect, however, that the vowel reduction rule 

triggered by thd Idxical suffix [-alas] falls into the 

class ~f morphologically governed rules Aronoff calls 

allol.1orphic ruleS, Which precede the phonOlogical deri

vation, anti hence it is not clear that the imperfective 

fOl'!.lation rules must be ordered within the phonology 

proper. Similarly. the rules accounting for the Cae root 

shajJc of CCV stems probably precede the pho,1010gical deri-

Ibb 

vatlon and therefore do not require us to order illlper

fective formation rules within the phonology. 

While the shape .of the Stem dotermines the imperfec

tive allomorph, it is not the \O'hole Stem that is rele

vant, since prefixes are ignored. For example, the [xv-} 

prefix is ignored in (24). If it were not, the iMperfec

tive ;vould ShOH resyllabification rather than reduplica

tiu~, as in (25). where the initial consonant is not a 

prefix: 

24a. x"'fao."'ast slap in 
the fa.ce 

25a. x"'k"'at pull it 

24b. x"iaiaq "'aSt S lapping in 
the f"c.e 

25b. x"'a~Wt pulling it 

Similarly. the [col 'haVe/make' prefix is ignoreJ in (26). 

unlike (27) where the initial conSonant is part of the 

root and triggers resyllabification: 

26a. csltan have/make a 
baSket 

27a. cset tell him/her 

26b. 
< • 

CSlsat~n making a baSket 

27b. casat telling hiJ!l/her 

Assuming the imperfective is an inflectional'category 

(Which Seems plausible). the order of elementS in (24) 

and (26) runs counter to normal expectations. That is, 

inflectional morphemes are generallY external to deri-

_ ... 
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vational rnorp:tIlDllls. So lie wouhl exp,dct an inflectional 

prdfix to precede a uerivational prefix such as [Co] or 

[~"'-l:. This s.u~~es.ts that reduplicative elements are 

not actually affixes in Halkomelern. 

1.1. Reduplicating Imperfectives. As notdd above, sterlS 

of the shape C'I, eve or CVCVX show ev- reduplication in 

tnll imperfective. III most cases, the reduplicative ele

Uellt i::; stressed and the stern VOliel is reducllu: 

:!Sa. 
,. 
c~wat help hir.l/her 

29a. slx"'am wade Out 

lSb. 
, .. ., , 
Cdc.milt helping bin/her 

<f vw' . 29b. Sl.Sax am wadl.ng out 

HoweVer, if the Stern vOlofel is shwa, Stress tends to fall 

on the p~nultimate syllable: 

S1:elllS ,.:1th a ::;tronr. initial ::;yllable (containing a IonS 

vO~·lel, V?, Vh or root-final V) Llalntain stre::;S on the stern 

and the reduplicative element has unstressdd shwa:S 

31a. te?t try it 31b. tate?t tryillg it 

32a. t 6UUIJ pick berri<.ls 32b. t 9atSuum picking berries 

I \lill assume here that the reduplicativd syllable is as-

-
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signed StresS if the vowel is tense (not shwa) --possibly 

by the reduplication rUle--hut that a special StreSS rule 

re~ssigns streSS to strons syllable stems (wit-It subsllqullnt 

reduction of unstressed yowels):6 

reduplication 

restressing 

reduction 

, 
cewat 
, .... , , 
cecewat 

, .... , , 
Cdcawot 

tete?t 

tete?t 

tate?t 

This ::;olution is not altogether satisfactory, since the 

restressing rUle undoes the previous stress assignment, 

rather than reducing it to, say, ieconuary stress. 

A further complexity is found in the followillg exam-

pIes: 

33a. yaq'" burn 

34a. lak"'at break it 34b. haik"'at breaking it 

35a. le?s put it aWay 35b. h~las putting it away 

A reduplicated voiced sonorant followed by shwa becomes 

[h]. includillg Ca forms whi.ch arise through reduplicat

ing strong syllable StelllS as in (35). However the redup

licative element bears stress, unlike other Ca redupli-
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cations. I a.sume here that a second rastresSiug rule 

applies after the rules Mentioned above, shifting streSS 

to th0 first syUable: 

Ie? S 

rauuplication lele7 1l 

restres::; lei~?l: 

r~uuction l .. i~?l: 

res tress ~ l;;L;?~ ~ 

-, :;Onoraa t tu ~l h<>ld 

re<.iuctio:1 hala~ 

Again, previou& stress placement rules are undone in the 

derivation. hlrther, vowel reduction mu:;t apply twice, 

the final inStance reducing the strong syllable maintained 

ill ir.1Ih:rfecti V(l~ Such as (31), where the second re-

;; tres.:> lng rule dO.:5 not apply. 

1.2. Resyllabification. Stems beginning in a consonant 

clustllr (ignorinG pr~fixes) show a streSsed vowel be

tllellll thest} cOnsonants in the imperfective. The quality 

of th" vowel is prlldictab1e (cf. Jones, 1976); if the 

VOwel is follolled by a consonant cluster it is tense ([aJ 

or [eJ), and otherwise it Is shWa: 

> 
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30a. Hilas stand 3Gb. iaxaias (be in the process 
of) standing 

37a. pq"at break it 37b. paq"t breaking it 

38a. k"set count h 38b. k"est counting it 

39a. k"lila:;t count 39b. kWasaiast counting 
stitches stitches 

Note that (33) anu (33) are based on the same root [~Wsel 

and that the vowel of the lexical suffix [-alas] in the 

latte! blocks vowel tenSing. 

Purther, the dis tinction between [a} and [tl] is pre

dictable; [aJ occurs if the following consonant is 

rounded and [e] occur5 else\mere. While this 1.1ay at first 

Seem to be a ca.e of metathesis ecL 37 aad 38). the 

vowel of the perfect stem may bll lihWa and in such caslls 

the imperfective vowel still follows the distribution 

noted ab ave: 7 

40a. exat push it 

41a. iq"at Wilt it 

40b. Sext pushing i~ 

4lb. 1 aq Wt wetting it 

I assume here that a morphologically trig!;ered rule in

serts a stressed shwa between the initial consonantS 

altd that the vowd is subSequently tensed to raj or [e} 

in the appropl-iate phonological contexts as described 

- -' 

II 
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ai.>ov~. 

truncation 

tensin(! 

rcuuction 

k"'aSet 
kWaSt 

k"'eSt 

kWSaliist 
k w5l:aiast 

1. 3. cvee :;telilS. evee Stems sholf all al ternation betwe~ll 

shlia ia the aspectually unmarked form and el ther Ie] or 

[a] in the imperfClctive. At an earlier point in the in

vest,i.gation of these forms, Michael JoneS and I felt the 

teaSe il.lperfective vOllel of th~se forms Was related to 

the tensing rule mentioned above for CCV stems (.Jone:i, 

1976); however, additional data has not supported this 

pOSition. \1hile the tenSe vowel may have been historic

ally predictable, it doeS not appear to be So currently. 

In a number of cases the vOliel is [aj when the third 

cO:lsonunt is a rounded back velar (as opposed simply a 

rounJeJ second consonant in section 1.2): 

42a. ~;)kWxt fry it 42b. ~ekWXt fry~ng it 

43a. '\<lpxt sprinkle it 43b. ~epXt sprinkling it 
(s and) 

> 
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44a. catqWt grind it 

4Sa. c-q"'amx'" skinny 

44b. catq"'t gr~nding it 

45b. ya-q"'amx"'-a'l\ getting 
\ Skinny 

However, other forms do not conform to this and'$ol:1~ var

iation has been noted: 

46b. xW&eyq"'t - x"'SayqW t 
digging it 

suck it into 47b. ~e~tet - ia~tet Sucking 
the IIlUl,lth it into the mouth 

SOllIe of theSe stems co-occur Ifith the intransitive 

[-mj suffix, in I,hicil case the tellSe VOlfel appears ill 

both the perfect and ililperfective £<;>rms: 

48a. fall apart 
(from cookill~) 
(d. 44) 

-lSb. caH",,~ falling apart 

rnlis patt~rn 

fall (leaves) 
(cf. 43) 

also OCCU2",; ill 

ponding transi ti '/es have not 

50a. ~ata4wal.l !:inor~ 

SIn. k"'.e'loqaIa make a 
popping sour.:! 

52a. ~ey~q<lm ~i!lcke 

three stem,; for Which corres-

be<::n eliciteJ; 

SOb. i:atqW"m :inoring 

51b. kW~i4~~~ making 

52b. ~~yqa~l smoking 
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It is cl'Jar that ~he transitive [-t] suffix is not il:-

Struhl.:n'cal :loll tll'-' phonological alternation, since the ir.-

dependellt rout fOrlolS .JcCiJr in some cas\!s aad they follow 

-ch" sal.w pattern a$ the tran.:iitive ~t;ms: 

S3a. ~ol:wx fry ( cf. 42) 53b. ~ek\Jx f;:ying . 
54b. 

.. " soJeking :>4a. s;:)\{q seek !;"'Hq . 
~5a. sv,;qt lool: for him 5Sb. ' , 

s oJl'q t looking for 
him 

;;0 attemnt will be make to an::!lyzlJ tl.\!se h..:r~. ot!!"r than 

to suggest that the t.:nse vow.:l may have to be tal:e" as 

unJ.e:-lyi.lf, allJ., conceivably, that it is pr,,:;erv\!J. ill imp\!r

':ectiv\! fonls h\!:;,ws", of a r.lOrpilolop.:ically t~igrcHerl str",ss-

vatioll of tltd teHsd vOllel ill tll'" i.ltransitiy" [-mj p~r-

f~ct for .. I:;. III <illY event, "'uc~ stems J.o not reJuplicatt:l, 

~cr~~tioa for :np~rfective reJunlicati0n, assuming th" 

rule applies to 5t.:~1 beginning in CV. 

to J",t';:rI!lin<. the forlilal expression of thd dalkor.!e.len ir,l-

!l\!rfdctive: ster.lS c-egin.1.inr. in a consonant clu:iter under-

/7.1f 

go vOHel-insertion (resyllabification), triconsonantal 

st\!ms (\!.t!., CYL:C(-t)) sho.-I (pos~ibly pres~rvt,!) a t\!ns\! 

vowel, and other stems undergo CY- r.:duplication. 

CI~.rly these proces~eS are not pu~ely p~onolo~ical 

--despite -::h\! fact the cho::'ce 0:: one process 'Jr anot;ler 

is ba,,~J. on phonolor,ical criteria--since it is a ;:).or?ito

logical cat\!gcry, not a phonolol'ical context, Which trig

gers the proces:,;cs in the firsi: place. Oil tll", oth.:r hanJ. 

it is at least possible that th..:sc processes ~re fornal"!.y 

stat\!J. a:; l'ules ~Iithin the p.lOIlOlogy. '1'hat is, thq could 

Would necessarily be urddrerl among th",m. I 3imply peint 

out the alternatives her",. as I currently have no ba:iis 

for chousing betl'le"'l1 th\!r.l. 

lie have Seen above t!lat ';om\! rule:, ilUSt alter t:l'" 

shape of st"'ms before thd imp\!rfective rul;:,; apply. For 

exal.lple, transitive CCV-t Ster.\5 und"rgo r\!syllabification, 

but their inliependent root counterparts eviJ."nt:ly hav..l 

the shape Cae ,{hen the imperf",ctive rules apply and t:lere-

ford ur.d\!'('go reduplication instead. :;imilarly, til\! lex

ie,tl suffix [-alas] triggers reduction of th\! root vowel 

in stens such as [ii~l • get sliceJ.', m,.eti!~g thd ;;itruc-

-
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tural deseri;;ticll fo::- resyllabification instead of r<luup

licatior.. 1". cri;ieal qUestion to which no definitive ans

S\\ er can y 3t be giv-=I! is whether SUC!l rules knoiiil to pre

ccJ<l blperfective formation are allomorphic r~le~ (cL 

Aronoif. 197v) or part (.If the phonolor;Y. 

2. Plurals. lIalkollel·em plurals are formeJ by CaC r.:uup

l~cation, Ca r~~lplication or [-i-] infixation--the lat-

t r b" t" .1" 8 I e ':1>'.r, ae mas t proullctJ. ve. am not aware of phono-

logical cl"iteria discing~is:lii1g forms undergoing CaC 

r~Jupl i .;ati (.n frol.1 thos.; whieh take the infix. Ca re

~uplication is confineJ to a small class of sterns begin

nJ.ng in eye, Knu hence the class is partially defined by 

phoaolwgical shap.::, although the majority of Stems r.hlet

ing thi::; cri terion do Hot ,;how this pattern. 

~lil~ the sdlectio~ of plu::-al allomorphs is eVid~llt

ly lexically Jeterwineu ill part, there is some int~ract

iOll betllee!l r,lOrpho:!.ogical cater,ories, as almost all \lim

inutives pluralize by infixation, re:;ar..lless of what al

lOI;'.orp:l t:leir nonJhlinuti"JO;: cO·.lIu:erparts take. The inter

action of r.lorpl:ological categories will be consiJ.vred ill 

section S. 

2.1. CaG re,iuplication. Th~re ar<l no r.:strictions on tho;: 

--
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phonological shape of stems \Ihich undergo CaC reJuplica-

tion. .T~loSe st<lr.lS ~lhich do preserve str<lSS on the ster.1 

vowel do so if the Stel~ has a VO\-l<ll ~.S its sdcoml s.:gm.mt: 

56a •. sEa grandparent 

57a. tila~ sing 

56b. s;Jislia llrandpal'lJllts . " 57b. taltilalil they sing 

cev stel.~, hcrWfYV"erI'I Te$-yllabify and 10$0" tlleir vow"l: 

creak it . 
53a. qpat gather it 

53b. paqWp3qW(a)t break th<lm 

5:Jb. ~hn4~p(a)t gat'l<l!- theu 

If this ""ere simply a matter of reJ.uplicating the conson

ants of cev stens, on,; might predict forms such as 

-* [j)::Jq Wpq "'at 1, as::ur.ting the ro;:duplicative forTI' takes on 

an o;:penth~tic vowel SOLI<lhow. Tho;: surface shapes sUgl'o;:st 

that the input to the rule is not CCV, but CaCeV), If 

we wish to maintain that the input to the il~perfectiye 

formation rules i::; C~V in t:lO;:S e ca.> es. it ::i eo;:ms neCeSS-

ary to aSSULle ;lome allornorphy rule in,;erts Sitwa in tno;:so;: 

stO;:flS before the applica"tion of. the CaC reduplication 

rule, call it a syllable reaJ.j~stLlent rule: 
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·syllable 
readjustnent p~qUat 

C()C reuupl.i.cadon paqWp~qUat 

I .{ill aS5UTle here that stresS placem"nt in C:JC 

relluplications i3 a function of the reduplication rule, 

strdssin;; the first vo"el of t!H' stem. This accounts 

for the reduction of the :root-::inal vo..'"l in plurals such 

as (;;$1:». if We 1,,$;.11>16 n.'! unst1."essed vo·,.rd is 1."ec.uced to 

sll'·.1a. l;urtl!\!r, iT3?erfective plurals suggest that the 

shwa of t:\t} reduplicative syllable is generally ,lue t.o 

~or.\d plural st",::!:; sho.; a :>1;1."tlS:; difference sigaalling 

u2a. kYai~wli:J~ thoy live 
with i.ni aws 

60b. tlital~l:l t~cy are 
:iinginr, 

t'ley are 
figh ting 

62b, kUlik":>'laW they are 
liYing with inlaws 

If both plural iorY:ls ar<') th, result of O!le reduplication 

rul". tho imnerfcctive for~s can be explained by a str~ss 

5;11 ft rul~ '7Iorpholugi-.:ally triggtlred by the imp"rf>lctive, 

shiftinr. stress to the reduplicative form. Th" unstress-
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ed Vo\{el in each caSe is subsequently reduced to shwa: 

tilalll (pI. ) hlam (imr. pI.) 

CVC redup. '. '< tJ.l tHan:. til tlI:Jm 

imr· stress ................. HHila~ 

vowel reduct. 
, , < 
taltl.lam 

, ... , , , 
tilt:Jl:Jm 

The analysis awaits further data, but it seems likely 

that the reduplication pattern is actually eve, with 

stress-conditioned vowel reduction. 

2.2. Ca Reduplication. A snaIl group of stems appear to 

undergo either Ci infixal reduplication or C;) reduplica

tion wi th [i 1 replacing slJwa in the second syllable (these 

being alternative analyses of t:l" same uata.) In tile 

majority of caSeS the stem begins in CaC (althougil most 

C:JC stems do not follow this pattern), making it diffi

cult to tell Wilich analysis is the better: 

63a. kU~mlax" root 63b. kU:Jk"iml:Jx" roots 

64a. soyai oldor sibl~ng 64b. s:JsiY:>i; older sib lings 

65a. xUalmax" Iadian 6Sb. x":Jx"ilm:Jx'" Inell ans 

These also ShoW the sonorant-to-h alternation (s"tl 1.1 
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above) if the initial s.::quence R;)R (wjler~ R is a voiced 

scnorant) would otherwise result: 

66a. laxWtan blanket 66b. hallxWtan blankets 

67b. hanlqam they dive 

Other forms, if they are to bd related, suggest that 

the pattdrn is Ca with vowel change in the stem. TWo 

pluralS show tel instead of [i] as the vowel (although 

these could be transcription errors): 

, , 
GSa. qalam eye 

, t 
63b. qaqelam eyes 

v', 
Sxono foot/l.::g legs 9 

This is strikinglY parallel to resultatives discussed 

in section 4 below. WHere [i J anu occasionally tel is 

inserted (the difference bding apparently lexically gov-

erned). Further, one Stem shows Co reduplication ddspite 

the fact trlat the first syllable of the Singular lias a 

tellsd vowel: 10 

70a. st1"on niece/nephew 70b. statiwon nieces/ndphews 

In addition, two long-vowel forms have been .observed to 

have Co plurals: 
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71a. stuup stove 

72a. spaai raven 

71b. stat~up stbves 

72b. spapaai ravens 

lihUe Ca reduplication with [i-e] insertiol?-seems to me 

to be the more obvious solution, the facts do not pre-

clude infixal CV reduplication. However a similar prob

lem arises in resultatives below, Whdre additional data 

tend to suggest that [i-e] insertion is mOre promising. 

2.3. Infixation. The i'nfix [-i-] seems to be product.ive 

outside the domain of actions and processes, wherd CoC 

reduplication predominates. For example, the following 

loan words show infixed plurals: 

73a. cif chief 73b. c~iof chiefs 

74a. m~cas match 74b. rn~i;)C3S matches 

The infix occurs in most caSdS afte"r thd first consonant 

and vowel of the stem, taking an epenthetic shwa after 

it unless follOWed by a lateral: 

75a. x"'-iaqWast slap ." face 75b. x"'-ialaq"'ost slap //"" ~n 

them in the 

'~/ 76a. tecal arrive 7Gb. t~iacal they arr' e 

77a. mitSot mash it 77b. meiofSat mash hem 
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73a. sd: door, path 

7ga. qWi~§lan shoe 

78b. se?al1: doors. paths 

79b. qWali;§lan shoes 

Note in (75) that an initial prefix is ignored, although 

a root consonant cluster is interrupted in (7J), illuS

trating tilat the infix occurs after the first consonant 

of stems wilich begin in a consonant cluster. Tlle lower-

ing of til to tel Shown in (73) and (77) is regular, al-

though it is confined to the environment of tile plural 

infix and may thereford be morphOlogicallY governed. 

A putative dxception to the placement of the infix 

is diminutive stems, as the infix occurs in the redu~-

licative prefix (see section 3 below for diminutive 

reJuplication) : 

GOa. sei Joor/trail 

SOb. le?H little door, path 

SOc. s;)i~?H little Joors, paths 

Sla. pus cat 

Sib. pu?ps little cat 

SIc. palu?ps little cats 

Dut t:lis hardly constitutes an exception to the princi-

pie of ignoring prefixes, since the diminutive form can 

18Z. 

be thought of as nonsegmental. That is, it is not clear 

whether reduplicative "prefixes" are prefixes in the sense 

of segmental morpilologY. However, tile position of the in

fix within the phonological string seems exceptional in 

(80) and (81), since it precedes the stem vowel rather 

than following it. This is evidently phonologicallY con-

ditioned--possibly by the 'strong syllable' environment 

di.scussed in Section 1.1. Al though almos t all the forms 

in lo/ilic]1 the context is met are diminutives, the follow

ing example suggests the infix precedes the sequence V?; 

82a. sq~?eq younger sibling 82b. sqal~?eq younger 
siblings 

Further, the infix preceding a long vowel is at least a 

marginallY acceptable alternate to Ca reduplication in 

(83) : 

83a. stuup stove 83b. staluup - statuup stov~s 

\lily strong syll ab les shoulJ be ignored remains a mys tery 

at present. 

3. Diminutives. Diminutives are signalled solelY by re

duplication. The two basic diminutive reduplicative pat-
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ternS ar~ CV? and Ci?, the distribution of the two being 

phonologically predictable. Ci? occurs wher~ver one 

would expect Ca?, given tae distribution of Ca redupli

cation in iuperfectives (but also including CCV stems, 

unlike imperfectives), and CV? occurs elsewhere: 1I 

84a. s-cepS uncle/aunt 84b. s-ce?cpS uncle/aunt (dim. ) 

85a. s-k"ati crazy 8Sb. s-k"a?k"ti? crazy (dim. ) 

S6a. s-k"~?am basket 86b. s-k"i?k"e?am little 
basket (dim. ) 

378.. s - k "S,,? iSland 87b. s-k"i?kwt3e? little is-
land (dim.) 

SSa. laplit pritlst 8Sb. liip '!.1t priest (dim. ) 

3Ja, s-ieuum berry 8:Jb, s-i9i?i9uum little b~r'ry 
(dim. ) 

'Cle ~istribution of CV? and Ci? can be accounted 

for by streSS conditioning, with Ci? occurring whenev"r 

th" rtlduplicative form does not take (primary) stress. 

paralleling t:le analysis of inperfective r .. duplication, 

At least two analyses are possible: either [i] is in

serttlu whentlver COl? would arise or the basic pattern is 

Ci? reduplication wi th subsequent vowtll assimilation 

just in case thtl reduplicative forn maintains (primary) 

stress. lihile I ha\'e no reason to prefer one analysis 

• 

J8'f 

over the other at present. I give s,ample derivations for 

the latter analysis. leaving the alternative to tile read-

er: 

st9uum pus 

Ci? reduplication st91?t9uum pl?pus 

stress shift si9)?i9uum 

vowel assimilation . ......... pu?pus 

vowel truncation .......... pu?ps 

st9~?t9uum pu?ps 

4. Resultatives. Tile resultative construction is doubly 

marked by a'stative prefix [so] and nons"gmental morpho

logy. The latter is indistillguis!1able from the imperfec

tive except that a tense vowel-- [i] or [e]--occurs when

ever the form \11ould otherwise not have a tense vowel. 

The discussion belOW is confined to such cases, 

Resultative,s are most frequentiy based on monomor

pilemic stems and, as Ilot"d abov", do not co-occur with 

transi tive (Iloncausative) suffixes. The following forr.ts 

call be analyzed either as C~ reduplications accompanied 

oy the replacer.tent of the stem vowel by [i-e] or as Ci

e reduplicative infixes (the distinction between [i] and 

[tl] being lexically governed in either case): 
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:iOa. l;ak" to surface )Ob. spapek" afloat (NS\.llt. ) 

)lao taS get nIJar 91b. states be near 

)2a. 8~"'at straight.:.n it 32b. s8aSek" be straight 

J3a. ~wG-l: spill )3b. Sk"Gk"ii poured, spilled 

J4a. k"let count it 94b. Skw3~\Jis be tounted 

')Sa. Sax" vanish :)5b. sSaSix" gone 

Other forms suggest the pattern is Ca (i.e. CV) 

re<.luplication plus the insertion of til or [Ill within 

til" ,steJ:l. The following forms (inc,identally showing tile 

sanorant to [il) s;lift and loss of [ill after a fricativIJ) 

exemplify caSeS W;lere the tense vowel cannot be part of 

a re<.luplicative infix: 

, , 
offspring J6b. S (;1) a~ne7 alrea<.ly ilave J6a. 1:1;)11G 

had a child 

)7a. naqam <.live 97b. s(h)a;'qem dived and 
still under 

)Sa. sn;)x"'.)i cano.:. J8b. s(h)al~x"fi arrived by 
canoe 

It seems likely t~at the second syllable receives a tense 

stresseJ vowel in these forms. The imperfective of 'can

oe' ,for example, could serve as a basis for d.:.riving 

( ) 8b) : 

) 

" 
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g~a. c-n&x"ai get/have 
a canoe 

3)b. c-h~;'xwai g"tting/making 
a canoe 

Forms with lexical suffixes do not necessarily re-

duplicate, although they may have a tens" vow"l in tile 

resultative. Tile lexical suffix [-sen] 'foot/leg' Shows 

a resultative (non-underlying) til vowel in (lOOb); 

100a. 
, ~, 

casan-Gm get up on 100b. 
, .... -: t 

scaSlll be standing on 

lnlile this lexical suffix occurs most frequently with a 

reduced vowel (shwa), it shows its full graJe [el with' 

some stems: 

101. malen-am take shoes off (root: me? 'come off'), 

102. lak"'ltm get a broken foot (root: lak"(a) 'break') 

. v"" 
This suggests that tile [-sin] form arises through tensing 

or replacing the silwa of the weak form as in (IOOa) rath

er than through preS erving an unJerlying [i 1. Again, the 

vowel cannot be derived by reduplicative infixation sug-

gesting that this is not the source for the tense vowels 

of PO) througil (:J5) either. 

S. Syntagmatic relationships. Several factors are of 

interest in considering how nonsegmental constructions 

combine, includin~ Nhich categories co-occur, their dilri-

vational order and the formal r.:.lationships between them. 
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S.l. Plural combinations. The plural combines with thtl 

othtlr three cattlgories. As resultative and imptlrfective 

plurals are formally parallel, they will bll discusslld 

togllther. 

5.1.l.Imperfective and resultative plurals. The imper-

fectivll or resultative functions as thll base for plural 

forr.lation in the cases wherll the combined cate£:ories are 

signalled by Jevices whic:l normally signally til<.lm in

Jividually. In one case, the plural sllems to function 

as the basil. howllver ~he regular i~perfllctivll and rllsul

tative formation rules are not part of thll derivation. 

:lultiple reduplication occurs in only one class, 

~Ierll imperfective rllduplication is not transparllnt; 

the h-reduplicating impllrfllctivtls, where an initial son-

orallt becomes [11]: 

-. 103a. maqat swallow 
, _. 

103c. maqr.laqat swallOW 
(pI. ) 

103e. s-(h)a~lq full 

104a. lakYat break it 

104c. lakWlokWot brllak 
the)"l 

103b. h~~~at swallowing 

103d. ha~~I~q;)t s\;allowinr; 
(pl.) 

103£. s-(h)a~l~iq full,pl. 

104b. h&ikW~t breaking it 

104d. haioikWat breaking 
them 
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104f. s-(~)~lilkw broken 
(pl.) 

I assume that the imperfective or resultativtl is the basil 

for eve plural formation in these examples, and that in

t\!rual [h] elides as do\!s the second syllable shwa of the 

resultative plural (probablY conditioned by tIlIl fo11owing 

stressllu syllabl~): 

• < • 
s-h~mJ.q 

eve reduplication 

h elision 
, ,~, 

s-amamJ.q 

shwa elision 
, ,,~ , 

sammJ.q 

h~~q<lt 

h~~l~Ilqat 
,~ , , 

hamamqat 

Plural infixation occurs in resultative construet-

ions bas ed on ecv roots: 

105a. pqWat break it 105b. spaplq w broken 

lOSe. spalaplq w broktln (pl.) 

l06a. s~et tear/split it 10Gb. (s)sas14 torn 

100e. (s)salaslq torn (pl.) 
> 

This clearly illustrates the relevance of phonological 

crittlria. In other contexts (such as transitives, dis-

cussed below) ecv roots undergo plural reduplication 
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rather than infixation. Note too that h-reuuplicatin!! r.:-

sUltatives underco very si~ilar derivations, yet they 

reduplicate in the plural. 

ecv stems apparently form til.:ir imperfective plurals 

o~ imperfective bases: 

107a. Sxn push it 107b. Sext pushing it 

107c. El,)x8ax;lt PUSil (pl. ) 107d. 6ax0eXt pushin!! (pl.) 

lO:':a. pq"at break it 10 Sb . paq"t breakin!! it 

lO:c. paq"poq";lt br~ak Wad. paq"paq"t br.:aking 
t;l~m them 

lnlile it is conceivable that the plurals could s.:rve as 

th" stelf.S here, with imperfective vowel tensing occurring 

after ~VC reduplication, the reverse order is quite 

plausible and it accorus with th,,- derivation of h-redup-

licating forms: 

imp. ruleS 

eye reduplication, etc. Elax8ext 

cyee stens may form plurals on imrerfective or re-

sultative st<.ms, alti\ough the reverse analysis is not 

O\:.t of the qcestion: 

109a. hyit eat it 

10:Jc. ioYi~YXt eat (pI. ) 

1l0a. '%aptet suck it 
into t:le mcuth 

110c. iapi~ptet suck ther.! 
into the mouth 

TilUS: 

1'10 

10~b • ieyXt eating it 

10:Ju. '%ayi:eyxt eatin!! (pl.) 

110b. feptet sucking it into 
the mcuth 

110d. hp'i~ptet sucking thtlu 
into the mouth 

.ieptt 

eve reduplication, etc. iapfeptt 

iuperfective form. 

Again, it SeemS preferable to assurr.e imperfective form

ation precedes plural formation, falling in line with 

the derivational order of the forms abcve. 

One irregular root lends support to the derivation of 

co'mplex plurals frolr. imp"rf.:cti ve or resul tati ve bas es in 

the case of stemS which underr,o internal chE_nge. Consid-

er the following: 

llla. x"cenam run 

llic. x"'alanc~nam they 
rUIl 

rUl:nine 

llld. x"aI;x"aI;Cal\;)m they are 
running 

The imperfective plural clearly is not based on tile sim-

- - f 
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pIe plural, w:lich is formeJ by infixation. Th~ only ap

parent choice here is to derive the imperfectiv~ plural 

froLl the il:lperfecti vo). The imperfectiv,rilt,· by the way. 

net altogethclr irregular if we assume the ullderlyinc 

form to be [i"'ncenam]; like other stems becinning in 

a consonant cluster, it undergoes resyllabification with 

. [ 1 12-subsequ.cnt t~nslng to a. 

Ster.:s ,·/ilich undergo CV reduplication in the imptlr

fective or rtlsultative do not combine these forms with 

the plc:::al (other than caseS such as 103J and lOSe). 

Instead, th~ plural form is modifitld by shiftinc strtlSS 

to the rtlJuplicated syllable, exenplifitld for imFerfec

ives ill (60) throug;l (62) and for resultatives in the 

following: 

112a. i~~~t lay it Jown 

llZc. s1:eq1:oq 
IDa. yak"'at 

lai.1 out (pl.) 

break it 113b. syayak'" broken 

Al t;lOUg;l I hav<l no sir.lple plural forms corresponding to 

these iopclrfectives, on the basis of other eve pluralS. 

w:lere the stern retains the stressed vowel (cf. S7b), 

this pattern can be accounted for by plural reduplica

tion plus a shifting of the stress to tile r~duplicated 

syllable. This is the only instance wherc:lstdms clc:l2rly 

fail to undergo their regular imperfc:lctive or r~sultative 

formation rules. Given .that other stens under~o the 

latter rules before plural formation, it is surprising that 

th~se forms do not. A possible explanation is that eve 

reduplication will Ilot operate on CV rtlduplications, al

though opaque h-reduplicating forms undergo I,;VC redupli-' 

cation (perhaps because t:ley .are opaque). In any tlvent, 

these forms seem to be exceptions to the rtlgular deriva-

tional order. 

S.1. 2. Diminutive plurals. :·Iost diminutive pluralS are 

formed by plural infixation in the diminutive sten, as 

noted above. Such fonls will not be elaborated. on; how-

ever, one should note that the selection of the plural 

allomorph in this case is determined by the morphological 

context--the fact that the stern is diminutive--not proper

ties of the root. A second diminutive plural construct

ion--CQ reduplication--occurs rather infrequently and is 

optionally replaced by the more productive patttlrll: 

.. 
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114a. sq\Jole~ bird 114b. sqWiq"l<ll: bird (dim. ) 

114c. sqw<llq"<ll~~ birus 114u. sq"<lqW~hs birds (diIa.) 

USa. sq w<lI.I~Y dog llSb. sq "lq "mi? dog (dim. ) 

llSc. sq"al.lq"<ln~}' dogs 115d. sq"aq"'ami? dogs (dim. ) 

116a. 
~,' 

foot 5xiXn~? SX<lIl<l 116b. foot (dim. ) 

ll6c. 
..., ..., ... ' sxC)xena fe~t 116d. 

.., ....... , 
Sxaxaaa feet (dim. ) 

117a. m;lsd.l:!OX" person 117b. mcr~s tititox w person (dim. ) 

117c. m<llsti.mox" people 117d. mO~<ls tim;lx'" people (<lim. )13 

These di!:linutive plurals may be modifications of dimin-

utive stems with stress either maintained on or shifted 

to the ste!:l vowel. If so, they show the Same derivational 

or<ler as th.: productive pattern. 

5.2. Jininutive cOr.1binatiOl,s. Tile diminutive combines 

l;ith the otiu:!r thre" categories, orerating on imp<lrfec

tive or resultativtl bastls, but forming the base for plur

al infixation, as not"d above. Since <liminutive plurals 

have alreaJy baen JescribeJ, they are discusse<l h<lrd only 

in th" context of a more complex construction, the 

Jiminutive imperfcctive/resultativd plural. 

5. Z.1. .Jininuti ve inperfectives and resul tati ves . The 

iraperfective or resultative stem functions as the base 

for diminutives. Predicates denoting actions or pro

ceSSeS do not Seem to occur as simple diminutives. In 

elicitation, imperfective diminutives are given instead 

(although these predicates can also occur as dir.Jinutive 

resultatives or diminutive plurals ) . 

An exhaustive listing of imperfective and resulta

tive diminutives woul<l go beyond reasonable space limits, 

so a fe~l typical examples will b<J cited, illustrating 

that the <liT.1inutive is the expected reduplication of the 

base formed by the other category: 

118a. ' . fi l:l-ing ;Ii ?haict h .. lct it llSb. filling it 
( l<lC) (dim. ) 

U8c. s-(h)ai1c full 113d. seeHc .. up 
(s-he?halic) 

(dim.) J.f 

llga. c .. ce?t putting it llJb. ci?c<lc~?t ditto (<lim. ) 
on 

11k. s~~~e? on llk. sci? c<lce? ditto (dim. ) 

121a. kWeit Pkuring it 
( '''ie-) 

121b. k"i 7k"eH ditto (<lim. ) 

l2lc. skwQ~\Jl.'i spilled 121d. sl~We?kw<lk"ii ditto (dim. ) 

l22a. *epXt sprinkle it I22b. ~i?*epXt ditto (dim. ) 

122c. sJ.epx sprinkle<l 122d. s*i ?J.epx ditto (diLl. ) 

\lIliIe examples (121) through (122) may seel.1 irregular. 

-
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since normally the ste.1'1 vow~l l.'S 1· , y recupll.cated, it turns 

out that the imperfective and resultative stem vowels 

ar" nev"r copied ill the dir.Jinutive (with one exc<;lption 

noted below). I have sugg..:sted <;llsewhere (llukari, 1)77) 

that the ir.Jperfective/r<;lsultative stem r<;lceiv<;ls stress· 

ill the derivation prior to dininutive formation, block

illg 6e copying of th<;l vow~l (or causing tile copy vOW<;ll 

to reuuce). 

!:items Which undergo COV reduplication in the imper-

fective (with a tense vow<;ll) ar<;l unusual l.'ll . showlng re-

duplicative infixation ~or the diminutive: 

lZ3a. iahK'" flyillCT l?"b ... '? 'w b w~ • ia~a iak ditto (dim.) 

l24a. p'ep'a~,}t feelinc, lOt 1?4b '''?' l ~ w. pape paRat ditto (din.) 

.Ii tto 
(dim. ) 

li;len t;le reduplicateu vowel is si,wa l' n ' ' tne lmperfective, 

the diminutive form precedes th<;l imperfective ster.l: 

l26a. 1:aiana~ weaving 126b. 1:i?ia1:ana~ uitto (dim.) 

This is the only clear case of reduplicative infixation. 

5.2.2. COr.Jplex dir.Jinutive forms, Three nOllsegmental cat-

I~b 

egories can combine in the following derivational ord<;lr: 

imperfective or resultative, dininutive and, last, plur

al. As with sinple dioillutives, the plural allomorph is 

the infix: 

l28a. sCi?ba~e? on, dim. l28b. s bali? ~a~eI1 on (dim. 
pI.) 

l2Ja. pi?paq"'t breaking 123b. pali ?paq"'t breaking it 

it (pq W a-) Cdhl. pl.) 

130a. 1i ? 1:3i ananl weaving l30b. iali?iaiallam weaving, 
(dhl. pl.) 

The stems Which und<;lrgo diminutive infixation, however, 

do not seen to occur in this construction. Tll<;lY can. 

occur simply as dir.linutive plurals or as douule dil'lin-

utive plurals: 

l3la. tatl.?talam singing l3lu • tall?talam sing (dir.J. 

(dim. ) pl.) 

132a. iaia?ia~ flying l32b. 'ii?'ia1:a.?1:ak'" flying 

(din. ) (double din.) 

uiminutive seens to be the only nonsegr.lental cate-

gory Which can occur doubly in a construction, probablY 

er.Jphasizing smallness. If the initial syllable of the 

diminutive bearS primary stress, appar<;llltly the doubl.: 
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<.liminutive reduplicative element does not take stress 

an.l reduces to shwa (assuming it is the initial element): 

counting 
(K"5':-) 

133b. ~wi7~w3i3~ counting 
(.lim. ) 

:ns el·(lere. the .loub 1 e uininuti ve element is Ci? and the 

siuple dir.tinutive eleJ:lent reuuces (again, assuming the 

double diminutive re.luplicative form is first): 

ditto 
(dim. ) 

l34c. q"i?'l."3'l."amx"3i g.Hting very thin (double dim.) 

6, Obs.;rvations. \.1lile this pr.;liminary study has ap

proac;l"d dalkor.telem nonsegmental morphology in an in

formal manner, it provi.les a context for raising a 

number of questions concerning tile nature of nOllser,-
15 

n.:ntal r.lOrpilolor,y an.l rules of tile lexicon. 

6.1. Affixal and nonaf£ixal morphology. Tile question 

arises as to wilether segmental and nonsegmental mor

phology are forJ:lally distinct and, if so, in what ways. 

The preceding sections have ShO\ill t~lat 1.ialkonelem non

se~me'ltal r.lOrpilel;l"s stanu in rather special formal re-

> 
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latiollsilips to stens; first, the phonological silape 

of th.: st.:m determines the realization of th.: morpheme 

and, second, the stem does not include segmental pre· 

fixes. Tilese seer.! to be areas of potential difference 

betl'leen segmental and nonsegmental morphemes • 

• lhile the s;lape of the stem is critical to the 

realization of l10nsegmental J:lorpliemes, it can also play 

a role in segmental morphology. although I think a dis

tinction can be ma.le. The shape of the stem may defer-

J:line allomorphic sel"ction and possibly even morpher.lic 

Selection (in derivational morphology). An example of 

such selection is given by Aronoff; comparatiVe adjec-

tives are formed with the -er suffix in Bnglisil if thd 

sten is monosyllabic or uisyllabic and ends in -yo I 

will assume hoJre tilat it is not material whether we 

view this as morpilenic selection or allonorp;dc select

ion (with ~ as anot,ler allomorph in the latter vieW). 

liere it is the uis tribution of a form that is at issue, 

not its shape. \Ie call' speak of a constant allonorphic 

shape anu its distribution with respect to stens. An 

analog in nonsegmental norpilolof(Y is tile distribution 

of CV reduplication as opposeu to resyllabification 

.. 
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in llalkot:lclen inperfectives. Phonological criteria 

dlltert:line which procdss (i.e. general allonorph) is 

appropriatll, but in addition, the realization of the 

forn is a function of som<:l operation on the stern. It 

is in the latter area that nonsegnental morphology is 

unique. 

The second charact<:lristic of llalkom<:lle~ nons<:lgmen

tal t:lorphology is that it operates on roots, ignoring 

nonr\lduplicative prefixlls. This raises tile qU<:lstion 

of whet:ler or not J:lorpilene boundaries occur in nonseg

Dental r.torphological constructions. ~urelY oorpheoe . 

boundaries cannot occur ,"i t:lin Stem mutations, unless 

these can .be analyzeJ as infixes and, in turn, we find 

1:;;at infixes are flanked by boundaries. It is not ob

vious that infixes and reduplicative elements are set 

off from st\lmS by boundarLes in ilalkooelem. The fact 

tllat reduplicative \lleoents may in turn b\l reduplicated 

(\l.g. 118b) and infixes go into reduplicative eillments 

(SOc) while segmental prdfixes are ignored (75b) suggests 

bounJaries t:lay not be present. On th\l other hand, cer

tain prOC\lSses are sensitive to reduplicative elements. 

lie noteJ that eve plural formation cannot apply on CV 

> 

~oo 

reduplicated inperfectives. Yet again, opaque h-redup

lications may be reduplicated in turn for the plural 

(103d), So it. is not clear that a boundary per Sa is 

relevant. 

6.2. Derivational order. As noted above, nonsegr,l<mtal 

morphology Seens to operate on roots in Ilalkomelem. 

1Ioes this reflect derivational order, or is it a charac

teristic of the processes which spell out the shape of 

tile construction? Th\l answer S\lems to b\l the latter. 

If we assume that the sequential ordero£ morpilemes in a 

construction generally reflects derivational ord\lr, then 

pr.ocess morphology in ilalkomeler.l is infixal, violating 

this ortier. Hhile this may be axiomatic for infixation, 

it could be less obvious than it is in llalkomelen, as 

the position of an infix coulti b\l determined by th\l 

phonological silape of the stem--disregartiing all mor

phene boundaries - -which is not the case in ilalkomelem 

plural infixation, Where s~gnental prefixes are ignoreti. 

The contrary argunent wou}d be that plural infixation 

is earlier in the derivation t;1an any s<:lgnental prefixa-

tion, which strikes Ine as implausibl~. This observa

tion carries over to reduplication. 



Given that llalkonelem process morphologY is infix-

aI--in th~ sense of operating on the root rather than 

the full sten--the next que:;tion is w!letller the gral'lma-

tical and phonological operations which form such con-

structions are distinct Moravcsik (1376) claims in-

fixation is a t\,o-stag~ process, with the infixal e1e-

ment 5 tarting out as ei th~r a prefix or a suffix whic!l 

is subsdquently moved into the stem. This could be ex

telHled to reduplication, if copying and infixation ar" 

treatdd as formally distinct processes. I am not aWar" 

of <'vidence for or against a two-stage analysis of' tilt; 

dalkomtllen plural infix, atilough this StltlmS implausible 

for reJuplication, as I Would exptlet to find cases in 

iialkom()len or clostlly rtllated languages W;lere the redup-

licative elenent precedes derivational prefixes or fol

lows J"rivational suffix"s. That is. one would antici-

pate cases ";lere copying takes place but not infixation 

and. as far a5 I know, tilis 5i tua tion does not occur in. 

Ilalkor.lelen or its neig;Il>Ors. 

I can conceivtl of at least three analy:;es of infix-

ation and rtlduplieation: 

i. tiltl entire formation process (including placement) 

ii. 

is done in the lexicon by word formation rules be
fore the pilonological deri va tion; 

formal shapes are concatenated as prefixes a! suf
fixes (including copied elements) In the leXICO? 
by word formation rules and infixed later, pOSSIb
ly by phonological rules; 

iii. morphemic features are a:;sir,ned by word forl!lation 
rules in the lexicon, trir.gerillg processes 1.11 the 
pilOllOlo!(y. 

~lile (iii) may turn out to be correct, it makes the 

weakest claims about the relationship b~tween morphology 

and pllonology. The preferable alternative is (i), in 

which all corphological processes are in the lexicon. 

Evidence from Luiseno sur:gests that in at leaSt some 

cases reJuplication must precede somtl phonological rules 

(the typical case) and follow others, As the Luistl110 

rna terial has be en widely ci teu in the Ii tera ture, I wi 11 

not repeat it here (ef. :,Iunro and ihmson (1)73), lIilbur 

(1973), And.erson (1975). liYTTlan (lJ75) and Aronoff (1)76)). 

If it turus out to be the case that reduplication rules 

are ordered lIithin the phonology (and I suspect this is 

generally not necessary). th"n (i) is untenable. I leave 

this as an open issue. • 

6.3. Allomorphy. Tile term allornorph is used here in re

ferring to distinct representations of morphemes (or 

.-



. 1.'11 caSe of processes) Where classes of repres en tat1.ons 

the difference is not a product of automatic phonologi -

c::;l operations. For example, the uistinction b.:tween 

. . and resyllauification in the ilalkom.:-CV redupll.catlon 

. .'laS 110t j,een treated here as a conS':len i~perfectlve 

. . 1 1 l/hile phonological cri-quence of a paonologl.ca ru e. 

teria determine w~ich process is appropriate, the pro

c.:sses are triggereu by a morphological category, not 

a phonolor,ical context. An alternative analysis is logi-

cally possible, where all ir.Jperfectives reduplicate but 

under certain conditions the sttlm. is truncated, making 

the reduplication opaque: 

IJ:lpnfective. 
redupllcatl.On 

truncation 

vow~l i~sertion, 
etc. 

An analogous solution could be posited for evee stems 

w;licil show vowel tensing in the (surface) imperfective. 

;iithout indepeudent motivation, such solutions seem im-

level to the derivation that contriplausible, adJing a 

(juteS nothing beyond reducing allomorphy to phonological 

operatio~s. The solution becomes more interesting 

if, as a linguistic universal, all cases of allomorphy 

where the dis tribl.ltioa of allomorphs is phonologically 

conditioned are reduceable to plausible phonological 

explanations. If tilis can be maintained, our m.:tatl!eory 

would select the seeminglY more abstract analysis in

volving opaque reduplication over positing a nUr.Jber of 

separate all Or.JOrphs • 

At least some cases of allomorphy are not phonolo

gically predictable in ilalkomelem. Leaving aside tile 

distinction between eve reduplication and infixation 

for the moment, we have seen that Ca reduplication'in 

the plural has no apparant phonOlogical condi tioning. 

If this is accepted as a genuine case of allomorphy (as 

opposed to a phonologically reduced version of eve re-

duplication) then rules spelling out morphological pro

cesses may operate at an allomorphic as opPostld to ~or

pilemic ltlvel. I point this out since, if reduplication 

is dOlle by won! formatipn rules. then apparently such 

rUles may spell out allomorphs. If so, some formal de

vice other than a word formation rule must rtllate mor-

phologicaly parallel but formally distinct construc-
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tions such as eve and Ca reduplicated plurals. 

SiI:lilar 1Y, if eve reduplication and [- i - J infix-

ation are allomorpils of one morpheme, then very differ

ent rules spell out the sar.te morpheme in different con-

texts. Again, a pllonological explanation seemS unlike

ly since the distribution of the two types is not phono-

logically predictab Ie. Further, the forms are not even 

rtlraotcly pnonologically similar, making a phonological 

derivation of one from the other highlY ilaplausible. 

Our findings seem to be at variance with Arono'ff 

(1~76), whertl word formation rules operate at ~ltl mor-

pht'mic level ami allomorphic differences are dt'rivt'd 

througil alloraorphy rules which rt~semble phonOlogical 

rultls but artl morpnologicailly governtld. A possible 

revision would be to assign a morphological feature by 

raeans of a \vord formation rule and to allow allomorpny 

rultls to sptlll out th~ form of t:ltl construction rather 

than simply to readjust a form dtlrived tilrough a word 

formation rul~. This s0ems, howtlver, to make til~ notion 

of a worJ formation rul~ seem trivial. 

Footnotes 

I '1his work is confined to Vancouver Island l!alkom~lem 
(haiqamiliam). I wish to thank Ruby Peter of vuncan 
and Ellen l/hite of Nanaimo (originallY of the Kuper 
Is land area). who Were my primary consul tants. 

2 This probably .10.:5 not exilaust the categories expressed 
by nonsegmental morpi.lology. For. e~ample. I ran acroSs 
a durative forn (c) lon a text. ./hlole I WaS able to 
dicit similar forms for sttomS of the eev shape, I 
still do not know if this construction is confined to 
such sttoms as I have not been successful ill ext:ending 
the catego;y to all predicates. 

a. xcat figure it out 

b. xect figuring it out (imp.) 

c. xe7xcit pondering on it (durative?) 

3 ;·Iy thanks go to ~Iichael J?nes I whose ;·I.A. thes~s pr~
vides a substantial contrl.butloon to the followl.llg dlos
cussion of imperfective:>. JoneS follOWS ThoI:lpson and 
Thompson (1971) in calling this category the "actual " 

4 Voiced sonorants are glottalized in the imperfective 
excepting prefixes, stera:initial pos~t~on, before a 
stressed vowel and ctlrtalon other poslotloons beyond 
the scope of this stuJy. l/iJ.ile giottalizatioll ~s 
morphologically triggered, it doeS not seem to lonter
act critically with the basic formation processes and 
so it is omittt'J from the discussion. 

5 Simple CV roots artl rare and ~le only appropriate ex
ample collecttld to .late is a ~tlsultative, Which should 
illustrate thtl Samtl rtlJuplication pattern. 

a. XWtlt bring it dowd 

b. s-x~ax~e be already down 

Root-final [hJ is my analysis of roots with th7 ~hape 
CV in isolation but CVV when follow~d by translotlove 
(-t]. See also Kuipers (1)67) for an analysis of [VhJ 

/ 
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in Squanisi,. 

a., S-nol name (nOLl'. ) js-nell/ 

b. nolet call him by name 

c. h;>j,;>t calling hiniby name 

6 Rules will not be formally Stated here, sincol their 
status is in qUolstion and'any formalizations would 
contribute little to the discussion. 

7 The root final vOllel, if it is tense, is predictable; 
[a] if preceJt,)J by a: round consonant arid tel el~l:lwhe~e. 
I'le distinction betwolen sllWa and a tolnse vowel J.n thJ.s 
p~si tion is not predictab~e. I. a~sum~ tile di~,tribu
tion of tal and [oll 1n thJ.s posJ.tJ.on J.S descr10ed by 
a reJundaacy rule. 

S Pluralization of predicates may a~parentlY focus on. 
thd event (happeaing rep~atedly) or a participant 
(i.e. s~¥erulsu~jects or ?bjects) .. I giv~ styl
ized translations here, uS1ng a plural suuJect for 
intransitive preJicates and a plural object for 
transitives, as these Solem to me to be the preferred 
translations. 

J I have also record~J [slalina]. 

10 ixamol~s (70' t:\TOUc<1l (n) show that the ster,l Shape 
L~C\" is not ~n esse;ltial criterion for this plural 
allor.lorpll. 

11 In addition, [? J elides if followed by the sequence 
oostruent plus sOllorant, as in (1l4b) and (115b). 

12 ',lie YO\,'el [aJ, as oppo:>ed to [el, seem~ i~regular 
h":·,,. hO'n'dV,)T the distribution of [a],1n l.mp~rfec
tiv"s may be more COhlplex than noted J.ll sect10n 
1.2. A preceuing round back-velar consonant ~ay be 
tile triggering factor in tlle presence of [a] J.n the 
following. 

a. q"sat put it in the water 

~o8 

b. q"ast putting it in the water 

13 Note that' .the sono~ant-to-h rule does not affecttjlis 
form •• A pos.sible, olxplanationis that these dininutive 
plurals are lnodificati'ons. of the diminutive singular 
and. that .the vOWoll of the diminutive element is lost 
after the sonorant- to-h rule (1. e. a counter-feeding 

ordolr). 

14 'fhil tel vowel in. the diminutive element results fror., 
a dissinilation. rule wi,ich operates form Some speak
olrs; diniIlutive [i 1 lowers to [e l· wholn followed by 
a high vowel in a subsequent sylla~la. 

15 I assume here that lexical rules are formatio:l rules 
along the lines of Aronoff (l976) rab.er tilan redun-' 
dancy rules as Pl"oposed by Jackendoff (1975). 
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P.rono~inal paradigrr$ in Sli~~~on 

John H. Davis 

This paper contains a presentation of the paru'iiu,:s 

and pho~101ogy of the pronor;inal l'1arl:ers in Slia!:rr.on. 

!To atternpt is ma,ie to descri be their usa.ge full.~,,", s:Lnce 

an aCCOtUlt of the syntax of t~e le_~gu~ge is beyond the 

scope of this paper. 

I ,lish to thank 11. Dale Kinxad'3 and Y. ~. H6ocyt

I Stenger for reading an earlier and sherter version of 

this paper a..'1d offering their corr.r:ents. 'Jithout then, 

tids paper l-Jould be even more incornpyehen3i ble than it 

probably is. 
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